
English gun flints, by Tom Fuller

#Flint-Amber-10
1-1/4” width

432

#Flint-Eng-10
1-1/4” width

#Flint-Eng-9
1-1/8” width

#Flint-Eng-8
1” width

8/8” knapped flint .................. #Flint-Eng-8
Large, this flint measures 1 x 1-1/8” for 

small muskets and fusils. Typically used in 
Tryon, LOTT, 1777 Charleville musket, Wm. 
Chance, Navy Arms 1763 Charleville, North 
Star’s sitting fox flint lock, and similar North-
west trade gun and fowling gun flint locks. 
#Flint-Eng-8 1” flint only     $1.85

9/8” knapped flint .................. #Flint-Eng-9
Military muskets often work best with 

this flint. Try this size in your 1763 Grice, 
Stowe, or Tower marked Brown Bess. 
Many original military locks such as the 
1816 U.S. Springfield and  later variations 
work best with this size. Pull your lock to 
half cock. Check to see if it will clear the  
1-1/8” width or 1-1/4” length?
#Flint-Eng-9 1-1/8” flint only     $1.85

10/8” knapped flint .............. #Flint-Eng-10
Oversized flint, 1-1/4 x 1-1/2” for big military 

muskets, wall guns, African trade guns,  early 
flint guns with oversize locks.
#Flint-Eng-10 1-1/4” flint only    $1.89

#Flint-Eng-6
3/4” width

#Flint-Eng-6S
3/4” square

#Flint-Eng-5
5/8” width

#Flint-Eng-5S
5/8” square

#Flint-Eng-4
1/2” width

#Flint-Amber-4
1/2” width

#Flint-Amber-5
5/8” width

#Flint-Amber-6
3/4” width

#Flint-Amber-7
7/8” width

#Flint-Amber-8
1” width

#Flint-Eng-3
3/8” width

#Flint-Eng-7
7/8 ”width
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3/8” knapped flint ................. #Flint-Eng-3
For very small locks. About 3/8 x 5/8”, to 

fit very tiny flint locks, original antique pocket 
 pistols, and box lock muff pistols. 
#Flint-Eng-3 3/8” flint only     $1.65

4/8” knapped flint .................. #Flint-Eng-4
Small, about 1/2 x 5/8”, for locks such as 

Becky’s tiny lock, CVA, H&A, Russ Hamm, 
Pedersoli’s Kentucky, Queen Anne, and 
Harper’s Ferry pistol.
#Flint-Eng-4 1/2” flint only     $1.65

5/8” square knapped flint .#Flint-Eng-5-S
Small, about 5/8 x 5/8”, Made for older 

small Siler flint locks that will not allow the 
frizzen to close on a 5/8” flint. We stock this 
odd size flint due to so many requests from 
our customers. Square flints are thicker.
#Flint-Eng-5-S 5/8” flint only     $1.65

5/8” knapped flint ..................#Flint-Eng-5
Small, about 5/8 x 3/4”, for most  medium 

size flint locks. Used in our small Siler, L&R’s 
Bailes, Thompson Center, Cochran, CVA, 
Hamm, Dixie, Traditions, Maslin, Shoultz, 
Palmetto’s Ashmore, Barnett, and Lancaster 
flint locks. 
#Flint-Eng-5 5/8” flint only     $1.65

6/8” knapped flint ..................#Flint-Eng-6
Our most popular flint. This “standard rifle” 

flint fits most L&R locks, the late Ketland, 
U.S. 1803 rifle, and many others. Used in our 
large Siler lock, it gives  extended life. About 
3/4 x 7/8” size.
#Flint-Eng-6 3/4” flint only     $1.75

6/8” square flint  ................ #Flint-Eng-6-S
About 3/4 x 3/4” square, to fit older large 

Siler flint locks, which may not allow the 
frizzen to close on a standard 3/4” flint. 
We  stock this odd size flint, due to the 
many requests from our loyal customers. 
#Flint-Eng-6-S   3/4” square only     $1.65

7/8” knapped flint .................. #Flint-Eng-7
A large flint for early flint locks, including 

our 1750, R. E. Davis Jaeger,  Christian’s 
Spring, Tulle, Twigg, Jim Chambers’ English 
Fowler and early Ketland, Hatfield, Missouri 
River Rifle Co., Cabela’s Blue Ridge, and 
Pedersoli’s Frontier locks all seem to like this 
large 7/8 x 1” gun flint, also.
#Flint-Eng-7 7/8” flint  only     $1.85

1-1/4” flints .. #Flint-Amber-10
Oversized flint, 1-1/4 x 1-1/2” 

for big military muskets, wall 
guns, African trade guns,  early 
flint guns with oversize locks.
#Flint-Amber-10 $2.50

1-1/4” flint

1” knapped flint ......#Flint-Amber-8
Large, this flint measures 1 x 1-1/8” 

for small muskets and fusils. Typically 
used in Tryon, LOTT, 1777 Charleville 
musket, W. Chance, Navy Arms 1763 
Charleville, North Star’s sitting fox flint 
lock, and similar Northwest trade gun 
and fowling gun flint locks. 
#Flint-Amber-8 1” flint $1.85

7/8” knapped flint .....#Flint-Amber-7
About 7/8 x 1” for large locks including 

our 1750, Jaeger,  Christians Spring, 
Tulle, Twigg, Jim Chambers’ Fowler and 
early Ketland, Hatfield, Cabela’s Blue 
Ridge, and Pedersoli’s Frontier locks.
#Flint-Amber-7 7/8” flint  $1.85

1/2” knapped flint .........#Flint-Amber-4
About 1/2 x 5/8” for locks such as 

Becky’s tiny lock, CVA, H&A, Pedersoli’s 
Kentucky rifle & pistol, Queen Anne pistol, 
and Harper’s Ferry officer’s pistol.
#Flint-Amber-4 1/2” flint $1.65

5/8” knapped flint .........#Flint-Amber-5
About 5/8 x 3/4” for most  medium size 

locks. Use in our small Siler, L&R’s Bailes, 
Thompson Center, CVA, Traditions, and 
Dixie’s Barnett, Lancaster and other locks. 
#Flint-Amber-5 5/8” flint $1.65

3/4” knapped flint .........#Flint-Amber-6
Our most popular flint. This “standard 

rifle” flint fits most L&R locks, the late 
Ketland, U.S. 1803 rifle, and many oth-
ers. Used in our large Siler lock, it gives 
 extended life. About 3/4 x 7/8” size.
#Flint-Amber-6 3/4” flint $1.80

Cut Flints, American made #Flint-Cut-(P, R or M)
Cut from hard gray-black Noviculite, two edges, made in the USA.  

#Flint-Cut-P 1/2 x 5/8” for small pistol flint locks only $1.99
#Flint-Cut-R 5/8 x 3/4” for standard rifle flint locks only $1.99
#Flint-Cut-M 3/4 x  1” for large musket flint locks only $1.99

American cut flints

#Flint-Cut-P #Flint-Cut-R #Flint-Cut-M

French Amber
 gun flints

French gun flints
shown actual size

Imported
Made in France


